Antibiotics are very effective in the treatment of bacterial infections that can be very dangerous for environment, human beings and animals. The purpose of this study was to evaluate and analyze the efficiency of the extended aeration activated sludge (EAAS) system in the removal of tetracycline (TC) from hospital wastewater. This study employed a cross-sectional design. Data were collected through laboratory scale and sampling was done in three hospitals of Ahvaz city in Iran. During sampling, 44 samples were collected from untreated hospital wastewaters and post-treatment outlet wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) in 2016. Samples were extracted for TC by ethanol and nitrogen gas. Finally, with 2 mL injected methanol, TC was analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). During this study in different seasons, the highest TC concentration was observed in hospital WWTPs in summer (0.368 mg L -1 ). According to the results of the study, the maximum removal percentage was observed in summer (98%). Also, the lowest TC concentration was observed in WWTPs in winter. The results showed that percentage of minimum removal of TC was in autumn. In addition, EAAS was the best process for removal of TC. Furthermore, it should be mentioned that in the hot season, the rate of TC removal was increased and conversely, it was decreased in the cold season.
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